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| Sanday School Lesson 
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ISAIAH: A LIFE DEDICATED TO | captured Ashdol, Isalah again re 
GOD. tested against his nation seeking 

for strength and protection in any 
way except by so lving as 
sure the intervention of Jehovah in 
their behalf. For three years 
walked the streets as a slave in| 
symbolic oF Rhicy of the coming 
slavery Judah and in protest 
porn | a policy of enslavement to 

{ Egypt. 

Of all the prophets, Isadah stands | It became Isaiah's duty to carry | 

{nthe front rank. He lived In Je- [to King Hesekiah the 
salem and occupied a position Of | thas his death was imminent, This 

weed ih and rank, some thinking he | woo probably the best king Judah 
wii. vonmected with the royRl house. | ever had, and in his consternation 

last, he was the adviser of four | and sorrow over his impending 
mgs, both in matters spiritual | qoom, Hezekiah revealed the deep 
t A statesmansiip, His place In 
“Pe nation cannot be better describ- 
Ain A few words than to quote 
Prof. Blselen, who sald. 

Isaiah was a pativt snd pains- 

ng teagher of religious truth, A 

and fearless preacher of 
Jteousness, 4 sane and courage- 

v's reformer, a keen and farseeing | 
g atesman, a large-hearted cham- | 

&cn of the people and a divinely | 
siightened seer, penetrating the | 
wi hiding the future and antici- 
tating the glorious era when the 

RX agdom of God, a kingdom of 
pence gid righteousness, would be 

slished upon the earth” 

is well to realize the stage In | 

ory in which Isaiah appeared. 
The Jews could Took back to a long 

» of national and religious he- 
s. ‘beginning with Abraham. | 
e biographies of these men, the | 

  

  

International Sunday School Les- 
son for September, 3 1839, 

GOLDEN TEXT: “Here am 
, «I' send me --Isalah 6:8, 

m—— 

Lesson Text: Fsalah 6:1-13   

to god for a prolongation of life. 

| plead with God how he had “walked 
| before thee in truth and with a per- 
fect heart and have done that 

{ which is good in thy sight.” Touch- 
ed by this plea, God lengthened his 

’ 
Viel 

of the divine clemency, 

Every once in a while, someone 

day. These people misunderstood 

was not so much a foreteller of fu-! 
ture events as a preacher of right. 
eousness and a far-seeing states- 
man, God has spoken to mankind 

in every age through inspired   
may rest assured. While 

wandetings in the wilderness and | ed until long after their death, we | 
ie final Settlément in Canaan, | should recollect that the ancient | 
{ovms a-distany background of his | 

Then had followed the reign | 
af the judges, of which Samuel was | was usually unpopular and repudi- 
fire last, and the united monarchy | ated, but, In the course of time, the 
ad by Saul David and Solomon, | authenticily of his message became 
guring which days the prophetic | established and posterity accorded 
cise had been filled by Elijah and | to him the high place which his vis- 
4 ha Israel and Judah had di- | fon and courage entitled him to. 
£24 and the era immediately pre- 
img Isaish in Judah had been | 
« of prosperity and development | 

inder the rule of King Uzziah, 

In Isaiah's day greater kingdoms 
ere battling for supremeacy, 

Yaypt, Syria, Ahsyria, and Baby- | 
of and the country of Palestine 

wag affected by the clashing rival- | 
Aes. In the sixth chapter of Isalab 
the prophet relates the circum- 

stances of his divine call, In the 
femple, he received a vision of the 

rity of God and realized the sin- 
{ness of his own nature. This 

ys followed by a consciousness of | 

ven sin and the immediate re- 
nition of the need for a divine 
enger to his people. Confront- 

yw this task, Isaiah unhesitating- 
ATered himself, saying, “Here am 

people of his own day, day 

Hes back of present day prophets. 
  

£15000 RUG PLACED 

ON DISPLAY IN N.Y. 

A Royal Keshen rug from Persia 
—valued at more than $15.000 and 

| containing some 12247200 hand- 

tied knots, has just been placed on 

display by Hovsep Cartozian, noted 

oriental rug importer, at the Inter- 

national Building in Rockefeller 
Center 

The rug, medsuring twenty-seven 

feet and ten inches by thirteen feet 

and seven took five weav- 
snd me.” and the record of his | €rS more than five years to make 

shows how courageously and The yarn used was especially im- 
scientiously, he met the chal- ported from Manchester, England 

nging problems of his day Before the actual weaving began, 
“te was apparent to Isalah that his | many mouths were spent in work- 

people had gone too far to take ing out the Mosaic design, which 
heed of the warning that he was 0 includes the Prayer Niche, Temple 
give and he realized that they lamp. Omar Khayam's jug, and 
¥ould regard the predicted punish- Cypress Tree, the symbol 

“ fparit ‘and exile, but he held oul a | tality. All of the designs 
Site of rescue and reestablishment | together by a border of 

+ J'remnana® and this feature vy 
his message is characteristic of 

ni alone, 

Isaiah was a man of deep faith 
ie power of God In the affalrs 

‘he nation if the people would 
: follow him and live in accor- 

és ice with his teachings. He as | 

innehes inches 

are bound 

the Royal 

  

{25 MILES OF WINDOWS 
IN ROCKEFELLER CENTER 

Ample daylight $s given to the 
more than 25000 persons employed 

en EB within the buildings of Rockefeller 
| Center, Ed el mae on | 7 San fs 

Tovah. as ri lain Hud] More than thirty window cleaners 
Jodad uring : rnd work all day every day to keep 
ian and Sage ne 4 ng ane 30 them shining. And these windows 

teetdon, Isalah reiterated his firm 'if laid end to end would stretch for 
wnvietion that Judah should de- |More than twenty-five miles 

“nd upon Jehovah: More thani 
inty years later, when King Heze- 

, L%s allled himself with the Phil- 
jHites and Egypt to oppose the As- 

«ns under Sargan, who had just 

SUI 

  

Puzzie: Is there anybody in the 
United States who believes that a 
promise of peace, made by Hitler, is 

i 

| worth a serap of paper? 
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certsand movies FREE!., Talk Hie FUN ...don"t miss pp 

i you went before — go ogoin . . . there's plenty more to see ond dof 
WH you Sidi’... osk any of hose whe did | They'll soy, you con have 
he fime of your Gifs at the Fair for very Title money. Ydur fore is 
-mspegiolly low, 10 is your admission Nicket and you con buy the best of 
food of popular prices. To siroll among iH: golly colored bulldings i e 
woot in sell. Go “obrocd” of the foreign exhibits . . . great Americon 
ndostiley axhibivs Gre interetting, educational . . the Amusement Ore 
offers the newest in thrills. So join your neighbors ond their families, 
Wis gregtedt Foir of oil time is YOURS FOR THE DAY! 

_AGAIN=THIS SENSATIONALLY 
LOW ROUND TRIP FARE! 

Be sure to take the children 

PAIR ADMISSION TICKETS ARE LOW — 50¢ 
for grownups, 25¢ for children — con be pur. 

. chased with your railroad ticket, 
: {Srandard Yime) 

. 156A M. 
210 AM. 

« PASSA Mm 

1000 Am 

Ar Mow York Panne. Da) . 4 « 
Hoi World's For . . 

RETURNING, [v. World's Fair Sho. sos 840 P.M Foi Srotien, 10: Sddiion. 
Lv. Now York (Panne. $10 ) 705 p.m ®duchwey, ° 

Tickets may ‘be ptirchased in advance and #4 ail stallions 155 Soars 
y morning. 

“A FULL DAY OF THRILLS AND JOY AT THE PAIR 
PONT FAR TO SEE THE HIT SHOWS OF THE FAIR —"RARROADS ON 
PARADE". , RAILROADS IN BUILDING. . "RAILROADS AT WORK" 

Childean 3 to 13 batt. fore 

From Pesnayivenia 

Ward,” Hes, Now York, 

to in- | 

knowledge | 

faith which was in him by praving 
It | 

was exceedingly commendable that | och 
Hezekiah had s0 lived that he could | 

life for fifteen years and Isaiah | 

returned to the King and told him | Water, bring to scalding point and | 

asks why there are no prophets to- | 

the role of the ancient prophet who | 

| agents and In doing so today, we | 
these | 

“ourn to Egypt. the Exodus and | agents are not generally recogniz- | 

prophet was not recognized by the | 
his doctrine | 

We should be on the alert today | 
to listen for the Inspired messages | 
which comes our way, lest we, 100, | 

| engrossed in worldly affairs, fall to | 
perceive the spirit of God which | 

of immor- 1 

Sarah Ann's 

Cooking Class | 
  

  

To some house keepers croquettes | 

are merely a possible use of left- 

| a tasteless mass. To the housew ife | 
| who likes her menus to have a pers 
sopal touch, the croquette offers op- 

| portunity. On the outside they are 
| golden brown and crispy, but on the 
| Inside, a creamy well blended sauce | 

| may bind together. many things. 

Concordia Chicken Croguettes 

% cup milk. 
§ cup chicken stock 
¢ teaspoon salt 

% teaspoon paprika 
2 tablespoons each minced green 

| pepper and pimento 
3 tablespoons quick cooking tapi 

| 1% cup chopped cooked chicken 
egg and crumbs 

Frying fat, 
Combine milk, stock, seasoning, 

and tapioca in upper part of double 

boiler, Place over rapidly bolling 

cook 5 minutes, stirring frequently. 
| Add chicken and blend thoroughly 
Cool, shape, egg and crumbs. Fry 
golden brown and dran: Serve 
with mushroom sauce or with our 
rent jelly. 

Rice Croguettes 
2 cups cooked rice. 

% teaspoon salt 
3 tablespoons milk 

1 eg8 beaten 

2-3 cup grated cheese, 
Cayenne 

1 egg. 
{ 1 cup bread crumbs 

Mix rice, salt and milk together 

Add beaten egg, cheese and cay- 
enne. Shape into small rolls, Beat 

egg and add 2 tablespoons milk 
Dip into crumbs, then egg and again | 

in crumbs, Fry in until 
| delicately browned 
| white sauce. 

deep fat 

Macaroni Croguettes 
Cooked macaroni. 
Cheese sauce. 

| Egg. 
| Bread crumbs. 

To cooked macaroni, 

Cut into squares, dip inte flour, then 
eg and roll in crumbs Fry in 
deep fal Serve hot with tomato 
sauce 

Creese Sauce, 
tablespoons butter 

2 Cup grated cheese, 

Melt butter, 2dd flour, making a 
smooth paste. Add sal, and stir 
milk in gradually. When hot add 

the cheese, stirring until smooth 

Asparagus Croguette 
1% cups cooked asparagus 

1 cup milk. 
Balt 

3 tablespoons butter 
4 tablespoons flour, 
3 hard bolled eggs. 
Make a white sauce of the milk, 

butter, flour and sali. Add aspar- 
agus and chopped eggs. Mix, chill 

roughly. Shape into croguettes 
Rail in eracker crumbs then in egg 

our 

1 teaspoon gelatin softened in 1 
tablespoon gelatin, 

1% cups finely flaked salmon 

Smit and Pepper 
2 teaspoons lemon juice 

A slight grating of nutmeg 
Egx 
Bread crumbs. 
Melt butter, combine with flour 

and when smoothly blended add 
milk, stir until boiling and cook 2! 
to 3 minutes. Stir in gelatin, add 

salmon seasonings Cool, 
| shape, egg and crumbs. Fry in deep 
fat and drain. Serve with a gar- 
nish of green peag and cut lemon, 

passing cream separately 

Veal Croquettes 
4 tablespoons butter. 

  

France has discovered ‘that high | 
| dhsoline taxes have discouraged | 

  
by the litre, which is about equal to 
one quart. 

Weak and Run Down 
i 
  

  

| 
i 
i 
| 
i 

  

overs and are likely to be served as | 

Serve hot with | 

THE CENTRE DEMOCRAT, BELLEFONTE, PA. 
  

  

r Moder Etiquette 
Answers at bottom of eelums, 

1. Should one ever express 
in a letter? 

2. What should ga person go with 
his left hand while eating a¢ the 

| table? 
3. What Jewels, if any 

the bride wear for the ceremony? 

| 4. Bhould a girl hold 4 man's 
| arm when walking along the street 

| 0 the daytime? 

8. Should a ring, other than an 
| engagement ring, be warn on the 

| third finger of the left hand? 
| “8. When a hostess 
should she place a spoon 

saucer? 

7. should a hostess 
guest to dinner or for 

anger 

coffee, 

on Lhe 

pours 

ite her 

dinner? 

iny 

® as ” — 

should : 

8. Instead of saying "How do 
| you do” when being introduced, isn" 
it all right merely to speak the 
name of the person, “Mr. Wilson?" 

9. Isn't it rude for a person to 
discuss the pecullarities of one in 

whose home she has been enter 
tained? 

10, Is there a certain order 
which the automobiles leave 

lowing a church wedding? 

11. Por what purposes Is 
use of the knffe permitted as 
table? 

in 

fol 

the 

the 

12. 8hould a person proffer ad- 
vice to another without being ask- 
ed? 

Health 1 Letter 
A musician's or a painter's hand 

are always considered delic ate and 
amazingly dexterous. A bolle 

| maker's hands are delicate 

dexterous, 00. Every human hand 
is a complicated and Intricate me- 
chanism. {00k ai your own hand 

a8 you move it about. How pliable 

how strong, how movable iu 
are! 

There are nerves, bones joint 
tendons, and muscles necessary 

make the motions of hand 3 
sible. The thumb 

bones and all the other fin 
three bones. There are 
in the palm and eight in 

A lot of machingry Wo kee; 
dition. Yet no other part of 
body is 50 often subjecied to cut 
lacerations, penetrating wound 

and abrasions as the hands. Eve 
the smallest cut, a kK. ( 
sliver, may offer the enue fof 

ome bacteria to enter 

Infections of the hand are fre 
quent and often derious. After & 
injury to the hand great care 
should be taken The wound 

| should be carefully cleansed, alw 
ithe area about it. The oper 

"HOUSEHOLD 
SCRAPBOOK 

Drilling in in Cc hina 

When one wishes to make a Jams 

of 8 heavy chine vase, and a hok 

has to be drilled in the bottom 
side of the vase, use an ordinan 

{twist drill. The drill should 

sharp and have a low pitch. The 
china should be kept wet with ‘ur 
pentine 

and 

Lhe 

pin pric 
av 

add cheese | == 
' sauce and seasoy. to laste. Pour | 
into a pan and let set overnight. | 

Cutting an Onion 

If iL is your intent 
fa part of a large on 
that the remaining pord 
tailing the root. This will 
onion from drying ous so & 

, i may be saved for later 

Perspiration Odor 

To destroy the odor of JDerspira- 
tion on the body, try bath in a 

basin of warm waler, 
tablespoons of compound spirits of 
ammonia have been added. The 

skin will be clean and fresh 

Black Silk Gloves 

The bisek ‘silk gloves that Mave 
becorpe shabby can be renovate 
nicely by mixing a little white o 

an egg with black ink. putting th 
gloves on the hands and applying 

| the mixture with a soft cloth, 

Kitchen Convenience 

Keep a metal clip al a conven. 

ent height over the kiichen table 
| to hold recipes while the preparing 
iis being done. The recipes wi 
| not get soiled and will be out of the 

| way during the protess of cooking 

Light Scorches 

Light scorches on | 
{removed by wetling the stained 

{area with cold water and exposint 
it to the sun until the stain disap- 
pears 

jon 0 use onl) 

Soiled Book Covers 

8ciled book covers may be cleans 
| by applying with a clean cloth a so 
| lution consisting of two parts vine. 
gar and one part water. Rub brik 
ly until the dirt is removed: the: 

place the book upright to dry. Do 
nog use this on leather covers. 

Tender Meet 

A tablespoonful of vinegar 

teaspoonful of jemon juice, added 
to tough meat orf corned Heel 
while 18 is boiling or roasting will 

| make it more tender 

Water Softener 

To make water softer for wash- 

| | ing, us¢ 4 ounces of alcohol amd “ 
ammonia. If for toilet 
add to this one dram of 

| ofl of lavender, 

Scratched Furniture 
i One of the best remedies for 

| scratched furniture is a mixture of 
| turpentine and beeswax. the latter 
| being melted into the turpentine 

| until the mixture is as thick ag &v- 
{rup. Pour a little of this onto 2 
| plece of woolen cloth and rub well 

| into the scratched 

or a 

flannel and the marks will usu 

  

to which two 

parts of the fur- 
| niture. Then polish quickly with 8 

should be 
dressing 

wound 
# erie 

covered with a 

Cleansing an 
wound free from eontam- 

sterile dressing. Cleansing an 

wound of the hand does not 
necessarily call for strong 

open 

antisep 

re is no better or more efMici- 
ent cleansing subst ance than 

waler and soap, sufficiently gener. 

use of which may render 
open wound fromm from contam- 

lon. If, after conscientious ap- 
ication of this first-aid procedure, 

nfection threatens with its warmn- 

Ou an 

ngs of pain, swelling and redness | 
about the site of the injury. serious | 

nsequences are usually 
by promptly seeking 

dical ald 

DO YOU KNOW 

A higher percentuge of the popu- 
ation Is gick and under treatmen 

hose countries where a compul- 
¥ health insurance plan is in op- 
ation than where it is not 
Human tears have great anticep- 

power, Even when diluted as 

many a8 6.000000 times they have 

found 10 be 4estruciive yo cer. 
microbes In the air 

Our Weekly 
English Lesson 

Words Often Misused 

Write, “1 have already 
{tten the Jetter™ mean 

this time. Write 

iy (two words) io go 
pared Lo go. 

not say. “He delivered a lec 
ture in Pittsburgh.™ Use at 
lelivered to express a place 

delivered a lecture at 

averted 

competent 

ber 

one word 
ing before 

T am all 

urgh 

Do not say, “There & 
New England Say, 
other piace like New 

Inquire, inquiry, and 
preferred 0 enquire 

er 

no place like 
“There is DO 

England.” 

inquirer are 

enquiry, and 

enquir 

Do not say, “1 shall follow after 

1." After a redundant as fol- 
OW meang “lo go or come aller” 

Do not say, 

Fry 
sanilyl He is the Kind of man who 

fault with everybody.” 

Words Often Mispronounced 

Business Pronounce big-nes, 
not bigedenes 

Irrevocable. Pronoupoe -rev-o- 
Ka-bl {as in 8, ¢ as in red. © as in 

unstressed, a as In ask unstressed 

and accett second syllable, not the 

Persist 

sist 

Handsome, Pronounce han-pum; 
| the ¢ is silent. 

Laconie. Pronounce la-kon-ik, a 
as In ask unstressed. © as in on, ac 
cent second syllable, 

Siesta. Pronounce si-es-ta, | as 

Pronounce last syllable 

in it, « as In Jess, & gs In ask un- | 
stressed, accent second syllable 

Words Often Misspelled 

Tomato (singular); tomatoes 
(plural), Pneumatic: observe the 

poeu. Immigraie (lo come into a 
country), emigrate (lo leave a 
country). Committee; two m's, two 
ts, two e's. GC yoe, though ptro- 
nounced ki-ot, | as in kite, 0 ag in 

note. Dyeing (coloMng); observe 
the ye. 

Word Study 

“Use a word three times and it is 
yours.” Let us Increase our vo 
cabulary by mastering one word 
each day. Words for this lesson 

PRESTIOE; moral influence due 
0 past reputation 

pres-tezh first e as in press, secohd 

# as in tea, accent last syllable). 
“No one without great popular 
prestige could have accomplished 
Bn” 

EXEMPLIFY; to 
example 

fllustrate by 

Butler 

| ties he didnt 

(Pronounce | 

August 31, 1939. 
  —— 

BASILISK: a fabled cresture 
| whose breath and look were faatl. 

“1 had rather stand in the shock of | 

a basilisk, than of A 
| merciless pen.’ 

UXORIOUS, excessively or fool- 
ishly devoted or submissive to one's 
wife (Pronounce uks-o-ri-us, 

| both u's as in up, 0 as in no, accent 
| second syllable), “She wanted her 

husband to be uxorious, show his 
pride in her" 

in the fury 

  — 

ABUNDANCE OF PEACHES 
SOURCE OF C ANNED FOOD 

An abundance “of fresh peaches 

this season probably will mean that 

they'll be well represented on win- 
ter supply shelves Pennsylvania 

homemaker: Miss Helen 8 

home nomics extension 

representati of Centre county 

Peaches 
pickles; 

into 
pleces 

of 

says 
"eo 

ve y 

will be put whole, as 

canned, In halves made 
preserves in small uniform 

or thelr shape entirely 

process of becoming good 

butter 

up 

108¢ 

in the 

peach 

The best 

pack them 

after 

peaches is 

to ! 

) 

Process in 
t P way In jars bath 

number 2 or 3 tin cans, they 

them 

| in 

i heed 

about 15 minu of processing 

y before 

rink a 

This 

wn- 

immered In 

) the jars will 

fit in more close!) 

help to prevent a bre 

coloration Limes 

t the top of a jar of canned 

preliminary cooking 

the enzyme that starts this 

but unpleasant looking 

tion before It has a ch 
10 begin its work. Cook the peaches 

in the only 4 to 8 minutes, but 

until they are 1 

OTe 

"wv 
The 

ance 

not 

Good 

firm with few or rn 

peaches that have 

buy are fairly 

Avoid 

punc- 

bruises 

skin 

ing out of them 

pots may H 
spread 

smal 

tures with « 

Peaches that 

be the first » 

ing 

mm oc 

have brown 

En of rapidly 

decay 

JACK DEMPSEY KAYOES 

ART OF ROME-MAKING 

Par brite 

supposed 

y be Inte in the gentier arts 

home-makir 

rested 

i However 

new display at 
Center 

accord- 

ing to 

Re 
ENOwY ¢ 

Pedac 
kefeller three well 

ROOD 

combined 
white 

ex-pugilist shows 
ing Is 
ing an 

blue-black roof 
warm gray ot 

door 

The houses form 

bition which represents 

tend In house construciior { 

signed 10 bring olor 10 the oulsid 

as well a5 10 the Inside of 

Ty 

right 
effective 

ore 

part of ar 

the 

I — ————— 

The wvatationiess pRragrapher is 
the one who writes about the beay- 

see av the ‘Deack 

Legal Notices 
CAUTION NOTICE. 

To all and samndry, my wife has 
left my bed and board without Just 
oaluse or provocation and I will not 
be responsible for any debts con- 
tracted by ber in mr name 

RAY C. HOUGH. 
x35 Reberaitn ng. Pa 

CAUTION NOTICE 
My wife, Sara M. Stark. having left 

my bed and board without just ceuse 
or provocation, 1 hereby oaution we 
public not © harbor or trust her as 

i Will not be respotsibie for any astra 
she may comiract 

THOMAS J STARK 
x36 Buow Bhoe, Pa 

EXECUTORS NOTICE. 

In the Matter of the Bstate of 
PTY Kine late of Spring a 

testamentary in the above 

  

out deny to 

Sir ‘Thomas Browne | 

ay without delay to 
TE SEBRING, Exscutrix, 4748 Pine 

| Bt, Philadelphia, Pa James ©. Purst, 
Attorney for the BEviate St 

A 

EXPO I TORS NOTICE. 
In the Matter of the Estate of Rose 

D. Robinson, late of Bpring Town 
ship, Centre County, Pennsylvania 
Qe ame] 

Letters testamentary in the shove 
estate have been granted to the un- 
dersigned. and all persons Indebied 
10 said slate gre requested 10 make 
immediate payment to the under 
signed and those having claims and 
demands | net the said estate will 
Pietse presets them without dea) 
W JOHN ROBINSON, Executor of 
Estate Bellefonte, Pa Arthur C 
Dale, Temple Court, Bellefonis 
Attorney Estate 

PUBLIC SALE OF PERSONAL 
PROPERTY. 

undersigned Administrator of 
ate of Pear) Shank late of 
hoe Towns! Hp Aeon wii 

it public sale, on the late b , 
» wad premises of the said Anceder t 

: § Clarence 

re County 

The 

8A’ TURDAY SEP EMBER 
of sncing at 100 o'% 

i owing 

PERBONAL PROPERTY 
1 hog: 9 chirkens 2 3 
« grindstons 

TH 
ok P M 

+ 

ireauy } rugs 

at EilChien and 

furniture Be Nig 
board. dishes oon 

Echen utensils; 2 
amr Lee \ RT Te 

¥ 

TERME OF BALE —QOash 
BELLEFONTE TRUST 00 

Administrator of Pear: Shank. de- 
ceased, Beliefonte, Pa 

W. Harrison Walker, Atty 

E M. SMITH, Auct 

NOTICY 

Lie Matter of 
WINSLOW 
in, deceased 

the Orphans’ ( 
County 

Rother 
has been 
Mary ¥ Winslow 
Alvy W Ow. ale 

alin, deosased rend 

Bppreised al 8500 00 
eninte of said decedent 
enmption of $600.00 under 
of the Piduciaries Act of 1917 

The real estate appraised at $500.00 

ALVY 
Tow ne 

In 

the 

an 

is hereby 
BITE fe 

West along 
on line of lan 

Te to e slong and of 

Glossner, south Bast 
thence along pub He road 

North 
point 

ORPHANS COURT SALE. 
Es CAR pd h | 

mie of 

H the Matter of the 

BLAIR LEXANT ER 
btire Boro SS aa] 

NOTICE HEREBY GIVEN 
¢ Vnders I will expose 2% pub 

“ the premises oontes 

treet in “the Borough of 
Centre County Pennsyl- 

Miles. 
seh 

1s 
LAE Tr 

DAY 

t 2 odkek P 

TEMBER 

the followin 

SEP 

fo 

Fureen ang on 2 

OONTAINING ® wr 
one Ay Bosse and lot of ground 

TRACT RO. 2A tha 7 
IesPuage, tenenent and trac 
nnd situmted, ivihg and being in the 
Borough of wiles ure. County of 
Oentre and State of Pennsvivania 
known as Lot No. 41, bounded and 
described as follows 

South of Market Street: on On the 

brick dwelling house and 
bulldings 

TRACT NO. 
MeNsTAL 

§ Tow nak 1 

un and Bate 

‘ Penneylivania bounded and des 
cried ae follows: 

Beginning atl a8 rock corner Te 
South 30 degrees Bast 82 erehe $ 
a post; thence North 60 Oenrrees Bast 
102 perches along and of W. F Fish- 
or 10 8 stone corner. thence North 30 
degrees West 82 perches along land 
of D Dunning to a stot corner, and 

{thence along land of McOopy and 
Linn, South 60 degrees West 102 
perches to the place of beginning 
CONTAINING 48 acres and 52 per- 
ches 

th 

Beginning at a post; thenoe 
South 60 degrees West 16 perches 10 
a post. themoe South 82% degrees 

pada DK, 
Pomeuiore, Plessnt Grp, Pa. Ww Hat 
rison Wi , Afty 
  

EXECUTRIX'S NOTICE 

In the Mutter of the Bette of | 
1 late of 

“These acts exemplify P= 

IDEALISTIC; pertaining to an FR, 
ideal; striving 

eal perfection. 
idealistic dream of an artist” 

for an imaginary 

PERPETUATE; to give an endur- | 0 
ing charoater or existence to. “Tis | 
not your prosterity, but your ac- | 

perpetuate your | tions, that will 

| memory."—Proverd 

      

  

Answers to Modern Etiquette 
  

1. A person should gevelop 
enough self-control to suppress as- 
ger even verbally, bat in a jeter it 

"Only ‘the ad from the bride 

    

7. The hostess should invite Ber 
guest to dinner, though she may 
have chicken for dinner. A cane 

| Hibie wight tyave 1a quest, 1p Gn- 
  

" i 
9. Yes; it is very rude, 

| 10. Yes. The car of the bride 
j and bridegrodin: leaves first, then 
| oaes  parenia, followed By the 

. Only for the cutting of any 
food that cannot be managed with 

| the fork, 

koI% SHEL] YI Are adie for oF RE 

“It was but the | 

One should say “How do you 

  

  

In the Matter of the estate of Am- 

payments. snd those 

)| SET, rec 

J 

  

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE, 
In 

Shank, late of 
decsased. 

  

Cu 

the Jmtser of she Butae Of | 

of Pleasant | 

| Auctionesrs —Mayes and Stover, 
R. P. Campbell, Attorney. 
  

REGISTERS NOTICES, 

  

HENRI- | 6, CRIDER. The third account 
CGlrard Trust Co. tustes 

ird tem of will of Pounisin 
Crider, deceased. 

7. CRAIG. The first 
sotount of Jumes Om 
ete, of Mary A. Oralg 
won Township, deceased 

8. DELANEY. The moomd and 
partial scoount of the Bellefonte 
rust Company, executor of eto, 

Delaney, late of Milesburg 
/ wed Cocenmd 

and finsl 
, admr., of 
ate of Hus 

Nannie 
Bovoug? 

DUNLAP. The first and final 
of Charlies PF. Auman, admr., 
of Mary L. Duniap, late of 

Townslilp, deceased 

DUCK. The Ist and final se~ 
A. Duck and A €. 

Mrisirators of ete. of Frank 
aie of Gregg Township, oe 

na Pa 

the ts 
deceuped 

U 
BOOOUn 

el 

Gregy 

of 

YOITA 

FOSTER. The third a 
sooount of the Bellefont 
CXe0ULor and WuMies of 
of Charles HN. Foster 

PIKE. The first and final 
Retbeccs Wertz asdooxX, 

June Pike late of 
aeoramed 

The first and fipal 
Margurer KE Piedier 

of William: B. Pisd- 
tre Hall Borough, ge- 

y 

and 

d ‘= 

“alate 

FOSTER. The first and pare 
\ unt the Belionte Trust 
rustes of el of Charles H 

Inte of Bete C Bor. 
Es Th] 

OR TIGECN The mcond 
Paral account of The Pus } 

Bar Wk of State Coliege 
Goleeni, executors ang or 

of B Hunt Goheen, late 
oe Township, deceased 

GAB The 
nt of Jobin L 
of Baral E Gast late 

Coliege Boro Mh, deceased 

iB. HOMAN The fire: 
hd AOOOUNt the Belletor 

EE pagrdian of Ants 

man 

of 

AD6 WNL h 

‘ and 
ational 

Margaret 
Lae 

of Pergu- 

ang 

: frst a 
Holmes 

a 

of 

Co 

HUSTERMAN The 6 
tof the Belleto 

of Willa 

Woy 

viaard.an 

HOSTERMAN. The 
aooount of Lhe 

Co. guardie ol 
Hodermnanm, » i 

HAINES. The fust ang 
ut of William K. Halnes f 

# Wilson Haines 

2 decensed 

finad 
adznr,, 

aie of 
Tow 

LDDINGE The CT 
Ht of Edward § 

of ec « 
aoe of Boggs Townahis 

The Second 

Net 

int of Delay » Ce hl and 
‘executions of ec 

i de os Le A 

VOURBAINE. The 
of Kate Lorrais 
and the Pigst Nat 

of Philipebury Pa 
" ty ’ Ch ries 

of po Lrg 

28 LAWRENCE The 
Al astount of Hele: J 

a of ec, of Bmms J. 
inte of Belisfonte Borough 

eine Lorraine 

Bank 

BON ec L 
lLaavwrere 

aac enned 

28. MALONE The first and 
ount of Maohwelle 8 Maions 

of Basil M. Malone 
is Townes deceased 

20. MARL The first and final 
SO0OUnt of Evg KE Markie adamrx, of 
ee, of BE L Markle, late of Walker 
Township, decenssd 
31 MOORE The first and fina 
count of Sarah Margaret Siyer an 

George Bdwin Moore. exrs. of etc, of 
Ella M. Moore. late of State Ooliege 
Borough 3 

22. MEYERS The fi 
BOOOU of Max Zins 

; Meyers inte 
Bory OF Aes nad 

a8 Me CLINTOCK The first 
" ‘ Ba 1 of » E Yearick 

{ ote of Edward T. McClintork 

Walker Township. deceased 

“4 PARSONS. The fuet and fin. 
account of J. K. Johnston, exerts 

g of Nancy Elen Parsons 
§ Be te Borough, deceased 
PETERS. The first and fhe 
punt of Homer W Peters, adr, 

hb. n of Susan Peters, late of Bene 
Townehin, deeased 

26. ROOP. The first and Snal 
account of has C Koch adm, 

a. of etx of Lacy J 

Hilt Moog Townshi » 
RUMBERGER The first and 
account of Allie Brugger snd 

R smberger eveoutors of #4 

ber Union 

final 
adinrx 

late of 

t and final 
ener of ete, of 

of State College 

EBS 

und 

ado 

idle 

La 
efor 

37 

Armd 

Hainer BaP decensed. 
20. BOBISON, The first and par 

tig] socount of Bellefonte Trust OO. 
guardian of Caroline E Robison & 

82 arovem The first and final 
Stover and 

Palry A Beteriine, exeors of etc, of 
iver P. Stover, late of Miles Town- 
shin, decesmed 

43. SONES. The first and yg 
pooount of Paul Weagley, adm- 
ote of Susar A. Sones late of Congg 
Tom nahip, Aecenend. 

“4. SHAFER a ah 
a ar les A. 

Shafer. fate OF oF Walker we Sr 
“6 STH. The Smt abd final 
account of the Bellefonte Trust 2 

| account of Annie NM 

Catherine G ‘Smith. late of 
Hall Borough, deosased. 

3  


